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Middle East panel sheds
light on anti-Americanism
By Lauren Chase
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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Senior Labor Representative for the California State Employees'Association Mary Ann Bailey-Breed
speaks Thursday about the importance of teachers' unions and the benefits they provide. "We're
here campaigning to help get people involved,"she said. "We want to provide info about the issues
and what we're doing for them in legislation." The event brought members of the California Faculty
Association and CSEA together with students and faculty fora free lunch co-sponsored by the
Progressive Student Alliance.

Dorm Internet connections
face new limitations
By Stephanie Perry

technology consultant for Housing
and Computing.
Prior to the limitation, about 80
As the fifth week of classes comes
percent of the bandwidth was being
to an end, students living on campus
used for entertainment and P2P pro
are finally experiencing an increased
grams, Abney said. Students can still
speed in their Internet connection.
download files from the programs,
Several students said they have
but may experience a slower speed,
noticed a change in their Internet
she said.
connection.
This is the first time at Cal Poly
Steve Harris, a physics freshman
that a limitation has been placed on
in Yosemite Hall, said that during
such applications. Programs like
the first few weeks of school his
Morpheus and Kazaa are more
Internet connection was unreliable. sophisticated than programs pro
He said the connection was running duced in the past such as Napster,
very slowly and he had trouble hook Abney said. This gives students more
ing up to the Internet and accessing
opportunities to download not only
his e-mail account.
more audio files, but movies as well.
On Oct. 18, the Residence Hall W ith more opportunities available,
Network (ResNet) placed a limita students have increased their use of
tion on the priority of p>eer-to-peer P2P programs, which led to the ini
(P2P)
applications
such
as tial slow-down of the Internet on
Morpheus, Bearshare, Napster and campus.
Kazaa. P2P applications were limited
Along with a flier sent out to stu
to 10 percent of the 20 megabytes of dents explaining the recent limita
total bandwidth allotted to the tion, ResNet also distributed flyers
Residence Hall Networks.
showing students how to turn off
“Students still have access to it, file-sharing devices on their computbut it is illegal to share information,”
see INTERNET, page 2
said jeannie Abney, information
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER

Middle Easterners do not hate
Americans individually. They do mit
hiite our freedoms and they do not hate
our way of life. It is our foreign policy
rhiU they hitte, said C'al Poly history
professor Man:ar Fonx)h;tr at a seminitr
on inteniiitional terrorism Wedne.selay
nitjht.
Forcxihar and three other Cal Poly
profes.sors addressed an audience of
iihout 300 in ;in attempt to inform
community memhers ;md C'al Poly stu
dents alxnit the war with Af^hitnistan.
The profes.sors were e;tch yiven 15
minutes to speak aKnit their specific
area of expertise. Alon^ with Fonxthar
were tjeonraphy professor James Keese,
political science profes.sor Bud Evans
and aeronautical etit,Mneerintj professor
Fay.siil Kolkailah.
Keese sptike aK»ut the Mitldle Fitst
region, ranuin« from North Africa to
Southwest Asia. Aftjhanistan is amonn
the pixirest countries, Keese said. Tlu'ir
literacy rate is 30 percettt and the citi
zens have a life expectancy of 45.
Bom and raised in Iran, Fonxthar
explained how the United States “kills
any hope for demix:racy — any free
dom — in regions in the Middle East.
“To understand that, you must
understand the history,” she said.
Prior to World War II, the United
States did not have any role in the
Middle East, Fonxihar .said.
She explained that the United

States was a nation of frecxlom, and
Mitldlc Easterners thought they had
finally found a nation in the West that
adviK'ated the ideolo^' they were kx)kint: for — freedom.
However, the support for America
quickly declined as U.S. foreign policy
continually resulted in alliances that
Benefited .America’s interests, even if it
meant squashing nations with an
emertiint: denux:racy.
To illustrate her point, Fonxihar said
that the Iranian people were very
nationalistic. She said that Iran’s Prime
Minister Mohammed Mossadeq was
fiKusinn on yninintî complete control
of the country’s oil that was under
British control, Fonxihar said.
Instead i>f supporting Iran, the
United States mimicked Britain’s Boy
cott of the Iranian economy and
restorecl Western control of the Iranian
government, Fonxihar .said.
Later, Mossadeq was overthrown
with the help i>f the CIA. In his place,
the Shaa, hacked By the United States,
stepped in and immediately instituted
an oppressive dictatorship that inflict
ed torture and killinÿ> that lasted 26
years, Fonxihar said.
“Pcxiple were hlaminji fhe U.S. for
all the problems K'cause they had
Hiven the Shaa support,” she said.
Contrihutinj; to the rising antiAmerican .sentiment in the Middle
East is the onuoin^j Palestinian-lsraeli
conflict, she said.

see PANEL, page 7

Yoga that si77f.p%
By Emily Schwartz
MUSTANG OAXY STAFF WfOTER

Even though more than a dozen
styles of yoga are practiced in San Luis
Obispo, only one can make your body
this hot.
It’s called Bikram Yoga, and it’s
practiced in a 115-degree room. The
purpose of the heat is to promote
blood circulation to the joints, mus
cles and spine. This process is known
to make the muscles more elastic, alle
viate aches and pains and allow fat to
bum more easily, said Amy Pittelkau,
director of Bikram’s Yoga College of
India, the only Bikram Yoga studio in
San Luis Obispo.
“The reason for the heat is not just
to make it a torture chamber," she
said, “there’s actually a biomedical
reason for it.”
Pittelkau, 38, has experienced the
benefits first hand. About two and a
half years ago, she developed a disabil
ity that immobilized her from the
waist up, causing her to be bedridden.
Her doctor suggested trying Bikram
Yoga to help with her recovery
process. With much determination
and conviction, Pittelkau said she
committed herself to taking Bikram

Yoga every day. Slowly, her Kxly
responded to the yoga and she became
mobile again.
“Today, everybody wants to pop a
pill to make their aches and pains go
away, but in yoga you have to work for

it,” Pittelkau said. “This type of yoga is
not easy, but it pays off. 1 guess you
axjid say Bikram Yoga is my pill.”
Bikram Chtxjdhury, the founder of

see YOGA, psg6 2
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Students at Bikram's Yoga College of India stretch during a yoga
workout Thursday evening. Bikram Yoga calls for students to prac
tice yoga in 115-degree temperature.
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Students launch Web site that does all the seeing
By Collin Hester

store’s address, hours, Web sire and
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
driving directions for the viewer’s
convenience, he said.
Wouldn’t it be superb if one could
Gavin’s partner, city and regional
roam around certain locales or interi planning junior Andrew Rubin, came
ors of stores and restaurants without up with the idea for the site, inspired
moving from their computer at from a class they tinik at Cal Poly.
home?
Gavin and Rubin were exposed to
The advent of a Web site for San VR technology while doing a project
Luis Obispo and surrounding areas for a city and regional planning
does just that.
course taught by professor Michael
Two Cal Poly students recently Morrow.
developed a Web site called
“1 had seen VR before, but 1 had no
VirtualSLO.com that enables people idea what went into it and the tech
to view 560-degree panoramic scenes nologies behind it," Rubin said.
of areas in and around San Luis “Once (Morrow) demonstrated it, 1
Obispo. The site aids students, realized that this was something that
tourists and community members in we could do.”
viewing particular places of interest,
Their goals are to educate people
such as businesses or popular loca interested in visiting certain areas of
tions, before seeing them in person, San Luis Obispo and to feature as
said Jason Gavin, site co-founder and many businesses as possible on the
city and regional planning junior.
site.
“(People) get the opportunity to
“What we really want to do is
check out the business before they bring the entire downtown core of
actually go there," Gavin said. “If the city to people who have never
they really like what they see, they’ll been here before, so they can virtual
want to actually physically go out ly walk around without being here,"
there.”
Rubin said. “I hope they learn about
A 360-degree panoramic image, the town before they come, and I
known as virtual reality (VR), has hope that it encourages them to
been taken at every intersection come."
downtown and posted on the site to
For freshmen at Cal Poly or Cuesta
show the various businesses located College, the site will help orient
on each street. There are 15 local these new students on what streets go
busine.sses featured where viewers can where, what stores are on what street
get a gist of a store’s layout and mer and the great places that our town
chandise or a restaurant’s dining set has to offer, Rubin said.
ting, Gavin said. Right beside each
VirtualSLO.com is a unii^ue site
business photo, the site lists the because it covers the entire down-

downtown core that we came across,"
lot of the other Web sites out there,”
Rubin said.
Gavin said. “I think that’s what
Carrying out the process of taking
makes us different from the rest of the
the panoramic shots and placing
(sites)."
them on a Web site is not as compli
They have implemented advertis
cated as it may seem.
ing strategies for the different types of
First, Gavin and Rubin pho
people who will he using the site.
tographed a specific liKation with a
“For ItKals, we’re down at Farmers
digital camera and tripod. A special
attachment on the tripod allows the Market handing out flyers and show
camera to rotate 360 degrees while ing demonstrations of our V R ,”
taking 20 separate photos of the Gavin said. “For people who don’t
scene, Rubin said. Then, using a live here, we’re on search engines and
computer program called Apple VR for visitors or tourists, we are on the
Authoring Studio, which digitally Chamber of Commerce (site), under
stitches the photos together to create their virtual tour section.”
People from all over the world have
one,
it completes a 360-degree
panoramic photo. From there, the visited and commented on the VR site.
The site has gotten hits fri>m Iceland,
images are uploaded to their site.
From VRs of hotels in Morro Bay, Washington D.C., and Seattle, not to
the pier at Pismo Beach and the mention those from within (California.
shops of San Luis Obispo, one has the They received e-mails in which vieweis
option of zcKiming in or our on these complimented the site, saying how it
high resolution, color images, with brought hack memi>ries and made those
full adjustment of the rotation speed. people want to come hack to San Luis
Compared
to
other
sites, Obispo, Rubin said.

INTERNET

classes. Even though he experienced

servers like America Online and

students outside the computer net

Hotmail.

work in his dorm.

continued from page 1

Harris .said he didn’t call ResNet to
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problems

with

his

connection,

ask what was wrong.
crs.
T he

amount

of time

Harris was without Internet access

“I think it’s much faster now,” he
said.
O ther

“When it goes out, I figure they
longest

improved.

students,

like

business

freshman Scott Allan, have also

town in VR panoramas.
“There’s none out there with
panoramas with every business of a

''What we really want to do is bring the entire downtown
core o f the city to people who have never been here
before, so they can virtually walk around without being
here.''
Andrew Rubin
virtualSLO.com co-founder

“Checking my hanking account

“Nobody can get any music, copy

would literally take 15 minutes,” said

righted or not copyrighted,” he said.

the Sierra Madre Hall resident.

As for handling computing prob

probably hear about it from other

noticed

Internet

Now Allan said his Internet is

lems thar may arise in the future,

people," he said.

speed. Before the bandwidth limita

faster, hut because the P2P programs

Abney said it is just something
Re.sNet will have to keep up on.

the change

in

was about one day, which he said was

Since ResNet limited the band

tion, Allan said he and other dorm

have been given a lower priority, he

especially IrustratinK when he was

width on P2P programs, however,

students had trouble accessing Web

has experienced problems download

trying to research information for his

Harris said

sites and e-mail

ing music files and sharing files with

his connection

has

accounts

YOGA

from

“There’s always stimething coming
up,” she said.

¡Oatriéi lames

continued from page 1
Bikram Yoga, L>riginatcd this practice
in India before intnxlucing it in the
United States in the 1970s. His pcTses
stem from Hatha Yoga, a practice that
concentrates on physical wellness.
Yet some students have experienced
more than just physical benefits.
IVidre Wilstin, who takes the class
five to six times a week, said that,
besides sleeping K*tter and increasing
her flexibility, the hot yoga has given
her balance in her life.
“I feel more in control tit not only
my KH.ly, hut my mind and spirit as
well,” Wilson said. “Basically, I’ve
learned more aKnit m>-self through
yoga in the past six months than I have
learned about myself in my entire life.”
LiLi ('lever began raking Bikram
Yoga last month and said she has
already noticed her shoulder, knee and
lower back pains have disapjx'ared.
(dever, 41, said she tried regular yoga
without the heat and found it Kiring.
With the heat, (dever said she feels
that it creates a resistance, challenging
her KKly to work harder.
“Tlie way 1 see it, it’s like trying to
swim against a water current,” she said.
“I love the challenge.”
For more information on Bikram
Yoga, call 545-5951 or visit the studio
downtown at 570 Higuera St.

VirtualSLO.corn’s VRs are much
clearer, Gavin said.
‘Our quality is way better than a
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Are^ou thinking
jo u r career interviews
and what ^ou have
to wear?
Patrick James will
give vou that
confident professional
look for those
important interviews!

Cat Poly Arts. KCBX-Uvt Oak Mask. 6 K-om x FM 94.9
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THE DAVID GRISMAN QUINTET
Saturday, October 27, 2001

M henfou want
guality clothing for
that special time ...
shop Patrick James!

8 P.M. «CHRISTOPHER COHAN CENTER

For nearly 40 years, bluegrass nrandolinist and former Grateful Dead
member David Griaman has been busy creating ”Dawg" muaic, a blend
of swing, bluegrass. Latm. jazz and gypsy The New >br«r Times dubbed
him 'The Paganini of the ftandolin *

A I S% DISCOU\T
on interview clothing
will he given to student
groups attending
in-store projessional
dress seminars.
Call (SOS) S 4 9 .9 5 9 3 .

Over the last 25 years, the David Grisman Quintet has won numerous
awards aird released critically-aoclaimed acoiistic CD 's, Including Grisman
recordings with Bela Rack, the Grateful Dead. Stephana Grappelli.
Emmylou Harris. Chris Isaak. Dolly Parton, Bonnie Raitt. Linda Ronstadt.
Earl Scruggs, and Jam es Taylor.

S IM C IA I. STUDF.NT RUSH!

ALL T IC K E T S =_$5*
.VI I lie D o o r O.M.V a> o l ^ |).ni.

641 Higuera Street

TH E TICKET OFFICE IS LOCATED AT
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(downtown San Luis Obispo)
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National & International News

NationalBriefs

using U .S. airplanes and the U.S.
postal service, lawmakers and gov
Israel pulls military from village ernment officials are looking at
W A SH IN G TO N
—
The other ways the country could he
Thursday withdrawal of Israeli mil attacked with its own resources.
itary forces from a Palestinian-con- They consider the most likely tar
trolled villaj>e in West Bank was gets to he raw fresh fruit and veg
praised hy U .S. leaders, includinfj etables and cattle, which could he
President Bush and Secretary of infected hy the devastating hoofState C olin Powell. They also and-mouth disease.
Congress is kxiking at propo.sals
ur^ed Israel to leave the other vil
lages it has occupied since the to hire hundreds of new inspectors,
assassination of a Cabinet member lab technicians and other person
nel so that the government can
on Oct. 17.
Bush has also encouraged have more effective inspections,
Palestinian President Yasser Arafat .seizures and recalls of tainted food.
to try to reduce violence and bring The FDA wishes to hire 410 more
personnel. Bush has requested
justice for the assassination.
Congress
to approve $106 million
Powell said that the security of
Israel is dependent on peace in emergency spending for agricul
between the Palestinians and the ture and food security.
Food has only been the target of
Israelis. Authorities said that Israel
would leave the occupied areas terrorism once in the history of the
when it was sure that Arafat would United States. In the 1980s an
prevent attacks from Palestinians Oregon cult contaminated salad
towards Israelis. The United States bars with salmonella bacteria; 750
retains its official position that people became ill.
— Associated Press
Israel should withdraw immediate
ly and not make any further excur
Anti-Terror bill awaits Bush's
sions.
signature
— Reuters
W ASHIN GTON — The Senate
signed
into legislation on Thursday
O J. not guilty — again
MIAMI — O.J. Simpsim was the same A nti-Terror bill the
found not guilty during his trial House signed Thursday. It pas.sed
Wednesday. He was in court 98 to 1, with one member abstain
regarding a road rage incident that ing. Bush is expected to sign it
happened last November near his before the end of the week.
The bill will widen FBI powers
home in Kendall, Fla. He had been
to
track, punish and detain sus
charged with as.sault and burglary.
Had Simpson been found guilty, he pected terrorists.
The FBI will have expanded
could have been jailed for up to 16
abilities
of wiretapping and elec
years.
Simpson thanked the jurors, tronic surveillance. Penalties for
who had deliberated for two hours. harboring or financing terrorists
Simp.son also hugged his attorneys. have been increased as well.
Some lawmakers have said that
Simpson and Jeffrey Pattinson,
the other man involved in the the law does not have a proper bal
incident, both claimed that the ance between law enforcement
and the protection of civil liber
other was the aggressor.
ties. The American Civil Liberties
— BBC- News
Union feels that the bill is a threat
Congress looking at ways to to First Amendment rights. Senate
protect food supply
judiciary Com m ittee chairman.
WASHINCiTC'lN — After ter Sen. Patrick Leahy, D-Vt., said
rorists attacked the United States that safeguards were placed in the

ASI STU D EN T D IRECTO RY

legislation.
— Associated Press

Salmonella sent to Clinton
W ASHIN GTON — A box of
15 vials, two of which contained
salmonella bacteria, was received
by former President Bill Clinton
O ct. 7. Authorities said Thursday
that they saw no connection
between the package and the
recent anthrax incidents. Clinton
never came into contact with the
salmonella.
The bacterium was not lab cul
tured, so it is possible that the bac
teria occurred naturally. Almost
1.4 million cases of salmonella poi
soning occur every year in the
United States.
— Reuters

InternationalBriefs
United Nations
U N ITED N A TIO N S — Iraq
was accu.sed by the United Nations
Thursday of smuggling $10 million
worth of oil that was in violation
of UN sanctions regulations. The
alleged smuggling occurred on May
16 and Aug. 27 of this year. The
incidents occurred after UN
in.spectors completed the examina
tions of oil that had been loaded
onto tankers for the oil-for-food
program. A Greek captain of
another vessel reported that more
oil was loaded after the inspectors
left. The UN has been receiving
reports from oil traders that the
smuggling has been occurring for
about a year.
The oil-for-food program is an
exception to 11-year-old sanctions
against Iraq that were imposed
after
Kuwait
was
invaded.
Revenues from the i>il are deposit
ed into a UN account from which
the UN pays suppliers of medicine,
food and other goods that Iran has
ordered.
— Reuters

The ASI Student D irectory provides a
listing for all students attending Cal
F*oly. This listing includes Name,
Phone, E-mail Address, Major and
Class Level for each student on
cam pus. A nyone w ho does not w ish
to have their personal inform ation
included in the D irectory should access

Info: www.m ustanginfo.calpoly.edu.
Student Directory Information
Restrictions, to m odify inorm ation
M U S tO ilQ

access.
M odification o f Inform ation Restrictions m u st
be com pleted n o later than N o u e m b e r lo,
2(X)L

South America

Damage could not be immediately
BO G O TA , Columbia — Victor assessed due to a night curfew' that
Bycher, a Russian engineer who is in place.
had been abducted Sept. 27 in
Witnesses said that suspected
Colom bia by members of the hideouts of Osama bin Laden were
Revolutionary Armed Forces of also attacked. People fleeing to
Colombia (FA RC ), was released Pakistan have .said that it seemed
without ransom, the Russian that jets were targeting any vehicle
embassy said Thursday. Bycher is that moved.
in “good shape.”
Afghan religious and political
Last week the FARC freed a 72- organization
leaders
have
year-old Japanese man who has expressed concern that a govern
been kidnapped twice in the last ment void may be created by the
three years. Earlier this month the eviction of the Taliban and that it
rebels freed two of three Germans may be tilled by the Northern
who had been captured in July.
Alliance. Many Afghan refugees
T he FARC is a leftist rebel have voted to bring back former
group of 17,000 members that is Afghan King Zahir Shah; they also
involved
in the
37-year-old called for a Loya Jirga, or grand
Colom bian civil war. Much of assembly, of all groups.
their funds come from ransoms
— Reuters
from kidnappings. There are an
average of 3,700 kidnappings in Europe
Colombia every year.
A IR O L O , Switzerland — A
— Reuters
two-truck crash Wednesday caused
a large inferno inside the Gotthard
Europe
tunnel in Airolo, Switzerland. At
M O SC O W — Russian navy least 11 people have died and 128
forensic experts started to remove have been reported missing.
the bodies Thursday of 118 sailors
Rescuers have still been unable
who died aboard the submarine to reach the crash site, which is
Kursk. The vessel sank in August one mile inside the 10-mile long,
2000.
two-lane wide tunnel. The heat
At least three of the men have and fumes are finally subsiding, but
been identified by sight so far. the structure is still very dangerous
Authorities were surpri.sed at how because sections of the roof have
well the remains had been pre already collapsed, burying 10 to 40
served in the frigid water of the vehicles, and more sections are in
Arctic Ocean during the last 14 danger of doing so. Temperatures
months. Twelve bodies were recov inside the tunnel reached 1,800
ered a year ago.
degrees Fahrenheit and fused cars
The next task is to secure the and trucks into a mass of melted
two nuclear reactors and 22 Granit metal.
cruise missiles on board. Tests have
There was a fatal crash at the
revealed no signs of radiation nearby 4-mile St. Bernard tunnel,
leaks.
which serves as the main alterna
— As.sociated Press
tive route for the Gotthard tunnel,
which is the second longest tunnel
Middle East
in the wiirld.
KABUL — Taliban leaders said
— Reuters
Thursday that U.S. warplanes hit a
crowded bus and worshippers who
were leaving a Mosque during a
raid in Kabul, Afghanistan. A wit Briefs compiled fixxn various news ser
ness said that the Taliban returned vices by Mustang Daily contributor Anne
almost
no anti-aircraft
fire. Guilford

Free speech challenged at universities
By Amanda Dawkins
THE CRIMSON W H ni

Each year tlie A ssociated Students,
Inc., produces a Student Director^'
w hich is m ade available to all students,
faculty and staff at Cal Poly.
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(U-WIRE) TUSCALOOSA. Ala.
— Universities, imce free to engage in
public debate, are finding this tradition
tested in the wake of the Sept. 11
attacks on New York and Washington
D.C.
Aentss the nation, college faculty
and staff who expressed opinions on the
terrorist attacks and U.S, involvement
in Afghanistan faced cerusorship issues
that led to suspension and investiga
tion. Twt) universities asked two profes
sors to leave as a .security meiisure.
The University of (California, L »
Angeles, suspended library assistant
Jonnie Hargis without pay for five days
after he criticized U.S. supptirt for Israel
in an e-mail. Hargis sent the e-mail on
the schcxil’s computers in respon.se to a
co-wtirkers mass e-mail in prai.se of
America.
The day the university penalized
Hargis, the .staff stated that library ptilicy forbade using its e-mail to send unst)licited political or patriotic messiiges.
However, Hargis said he was the only
one punished.
In another similar incident, the
University of South Florida placed prtv
fessor Sami Al-Arian on indefinite paid
leave for his safety. University officials
acted after receiving a death threat and

angry calls following Al-Arian s appear
ance on a television news pn>gram in
which he was asked aKxit his ties to
two suspected temwists.
Al-Arian said he only knew the men
as academics and their later links to ter
rorism shtKked him. Al-Arian also
founded a ntiw-defunct think tank on
Middle East issues that the FBI investi
gated. He has not been arrested or
charged.
Also, a University of New Mexico
history professor, Richard Berthold,
agreed to leave campus for a week due
to violent threats after he told a
Western civilization class, "Anyone
who can blow up the Pentagon has my
vote.”
“1 was a jerk,” Berthold said. “The
U.S. Ck>nstitution’s guarantee of free
.speech pnitects my right to be a jerk.”
Thor Halvorssen, head of the
Foundation for Individual Rights in
E^lucation, said these incidents high
light an erosion of free academic
expression that existed before Sept. 11.
The Philadelphia-ba.sed organiziition
finds free legal help for faculty who feel
a university infringed uptm their First
Amendment rights.
A University of Alabama philoscv
phy professor, Norvin Richards, point
ed out that some criticize di.vsenting
views as unpatriotic.
“The essence of patriotism is loyalty

to the nations most fundamental val
ues and a willingness to help it do right
by these values even at cost to oneself,"
Richards said. “If so, it is not unpatriot
ic for a citizen of vxjt nation tt> speak his
or her piece at times like these, espe
cially if he or she believes the nation is
following the wrong course. It is patri
otic.”
He also said .stime people think it is
improper for state universities to permit
di.ssenting views on the grounds that
they are tax-supported and they feel
taxpayers should not have to pay for the
expression of views they consider
“dtiwnright treasonous.”
“Universities should be places where
we have the opportunity to reason and
stimulation to do sti, not places where
that is cut off,” Richards stud.
Richards also acknowledged the
belief that those who speak out are
damaging the war effort by undercut
ting the morale of soldiers the nation
sends to fight.
“This a.ssumes the dis.senters are
wrong and the prevailing view is a^rrect. It also assumes that soldiers canmn
carry out their tasks unless there is no
questiiming of their cause and no ques
tion but that their cause is just,”
Richards said.
“They also paint soldiers as unable to

see FREEDOM, page 7
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streets to inspect the first murder.

last. A hig problem with the film is

A few scenes later the audience
meets
Mary
Kelly
(H eather

that the audience doesn’t get a
chance to really know any of the

Ljraham), the street prostitute with
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characters, thus making the film

trom the tjushy sound
effects,

the

der victim, Graham tries to help

However, the pace and tone of the

unexpected ending or laugh at the

her sister prostitutes escape the
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giving the audience an intense
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suspect
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experience that keeps yr)u wonder
ing what will happen next. The

is not at all a factual depiction of
the 1888 killing .spree in London’s

Although signs of the murders
criminal gang (such as

film also keeps the audience in sus

W hitechapel district. During the
10-week spree, five prostitutes were
murdered. All were linked together

Kelly’s pimps), Ahherline folmurders

jack the Ripper.
T he Hughes brothers ignite a

continue, Ahherline is more and

pense over who will he unmasked as

romance

between

Investigator

(Johnny) Depp is his familiar whimsical self, while (Heather) Graham switches from
her usual ditzy role and fails rniserahly as a scared street prostitute.

/ Jj
V.

due to the Ripper’s trademark, sur

more convinced that the ghastly

Ahherline and Mary Kelly, which is

gically assaulting the bodies in a
rather gruesome way. Film writers

murders are the work of an educat
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ed man with an adequate knowl
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anatomy.

Hollywood-stylc than it would’ve
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Abberline’s reasoning is based on

Depp is his familiar whimsical

killings of jack the Ripper to write

the grapes found on the victims
(only wealthy people can afford

self, while Graham switches trom

an entirely fictional murder mys
tery movie. Directors Allen and

those), the traces of laudanum, a

ably as a scared street whore.
Shot on location with the streets

of

human

Albert Hughes (M enace 11 Society)

more

com plicated

V'-

her usual ditzy role and tails miser
COURTESY PH O TO '‘

.MOVIEWEB.COM

Inspector Abberline (Johnny Depp) is the lone authority concerned
mixture of alcohol and opium
took the idea for their new film derivatives, on their lips and the of Prague doubling for London, the with protecting the women being murdered on the streets of London
from the popular graphic novel surgical way in which they are city is filled with clandestine places by Jack the Ripper in the film 'From Hell.'
‘From H eir written by Alan Moore

killed.
In the beginning of the film, the

to protect the power and corrup

who secretly marries and has a baby

knowledge

tion of the police, the Royal Family

with one of London’s street prosti

interest in lobotomy.

method of the murders are merely

and the Freemasons, an elite soci

Yard

tutes, also the first victim.

suggested, not actually shown. The

ety ot upper-class men.

Inspector Fred Ahherline (johnny

initial killing is done with a knife

IVpp) envisioning a murder in his

and illustrated by Eddie Campbell.
T he movie opens with the
opium-addicted,

Scotland

of

and

enthusiastic

If your stomach can handle the

The Queen’s surgeon and trusted

blood, removed intestines wrapped

of Queen

royal family doctor. Sir William

and blood is present, but as the

V ictoria’s reign, the film focuses

drug-induced dream. He is rudely

murders

one

some attention on the syphilis-

awakened by his right-hand man,

Gull (Ian Holm), helps Inspector
Ahherline with many details of the

around one victim ’s neck and the
slicing of another victim ’s neck,

becomes more graphic than the

infected Prince Albert of Wales

investigation, particularly with his

progress,

each

Set

in

the

heart

Sgt. Godley, and dragged to the

R

iding in her father’s police
car and singing along to
“dream,

dream,

dream”

with the Everly Brothers playing

have a care in the world.

teen-age mother. In essence, the

hack on these days of innocence

film brings to life the struggle of a

with regret and longing,

young woman who, in her imma

“Riding in Cars with Boys” is

Donotrio (Drew Barrymore) didn’t

based on the 1990 memoir by
IXmofrio, which gives the audi-

‘Riding in Cars’
needs more gas
By Audrey Amara

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
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The film flashes between scenes
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of Beverly’s life in the 1960s, when
she gave birth to a child and had
to deal with a deadbeat husband,
to the 1980s when she finally
begins to get her life on track and
her son has grown up.
“I’m 22 and 1 still haven’t
accepted that this is my life,”
tance when she finds herself living
on a dead-end road in a run-down
neighborhood that is regularly
patrolled by the police.
Soon, though, parking, not “rid
ing,” in a car with a boy named
Ray (Steve Zahn) changes the rest
of her life.
After Beverly gets pregnant, she
marries Ray to please her father. It
is obvious the Ray is not the
smartest

man

in

the

world,

although he has good intentions.
Ray tells Beverly that he loves
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.MOVIEWEB.COM

Drew Barrymore, right, and Steve Zahn, left, star in 'Riding in
Cars with Boys.'The film is based on a true story.
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see CARS, page 5
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shrieks of pain from his father.

continued from page 4

is lightened when Beverly whim

This is a difficult scene, but it
sically

SLO FILM FESTIVAL OFFERS FAVORITES FROM ERAS PAST

By Leslie Edwards

“Anyone interested in graphic underworld cla.ssics “Rififi,” “Band of
design
will enjoy the presentation,” Outsiders” and “B<ih Le Flamheur,”
MUSTANG DAILY STAFF WRITER
Harris said. A special student price of will he shown during the festival’s 11one with the Wind,” $8 is offered tct encourage students to day run.
■
^ “The Last Picture come out to the festival, Harris said.
Other films scheduled for the festi
Show” and “West Side
Always a big supporter of the inde val include “It Came from Beneath
Story” are just a few amonfi the many pendent film genre, the Palm Theatre the Sea,” “20 Million Miles to Earth”
classic films heinfj shown at the Ninth will he showing more than 40 of the and “Earth vs. the Flying Saucers,” all
Annual San Luis Ohispo Internati^mal 60 films in the festival. Jim Dee, twner featuring special effects by Ray
Film Festival.
and manager of the theater, said the Hartyhausen.
“This year is one of the best line-ups festival is a great way to see new films
The festival will close Nov. 4 with
we’ve ever had,” said Mary Harris, while paying homage to the ckussic its traditional silent film accompanied
executive director of the festival. “1 ones.
hy live music from organist Boh
hope many people will come out and
“People who come to the theater Mitchell. Mitchell will perform at the
experience the broad range of films.”
The festival, which runs Oct. 25 to
00/
Nov. 4, will show more than 60 films.
I¿JL Í
The traditional hlack-tie gala will
kick-off the festival with a .screening of
“Kiss Me Kate,” featuring the
Hollywcxxl legend Howard Keel and
this year’s recipient of the King Vidor
Memorial award.
The annual lifetime achievement
award celebrates longtime Hollywood
film directt)r King Vidor, a county res
ident of Paso Robles who died in 1982.
To pay tribute to Keel’s successful
HollywiHtd career, the (.Opening Night
Gala at the Fremt)nt Theatre will
show “Jupiter’s l^arling,” “Seven
COURTESY PHOTO/WWW.GOOGLEIMAGES.COM
Brides for Seven Brothers,” “Show
'Gone iv/t/i the Wind/which first appeared in movie theaters in 1939,
Boat” and “The Day of Triffids.”
will
show at the SLO Film Festival in downtown San Luis Obispo. The
Keel first hit the big screen with his
dehut in the 1948 English film “The festival begins today and will run through Nov. 4.
Small Voice.” He reached stardom
with his .second film, “Annie Get Your come to celebrate the film,” L\;e said. Fremont Theatre for two of Buster
Gun,” a 1950s musical in which he “The excitement is seeing the film the Chitin’s comedies, “TTie Navigator”
played a singing cowboy and Betty way it was intended to he seen.”
and “Cherokee, Jr.”
Hutton’s love interest.
The fe.stival will also show com
Last year’s film festival honored two
Keel is best known for his 11 -year memorative screenings with jack King Vidor recipients, James C. Kate
role as Clayton Farlow on the hit tele Lemmon in “The Apartment,” and and Robert Harris, the top film
vision series “lYallas.”
Anthony Quinn in “Requiem for a restoration team. The fe.stival .show'ed
Another highlight of this year’s fes Heavyweight.”
their recently restored “Rear Window”
tival is a Salute to the Art of Film
A costume contest will he held at and four 70mm films they had restored
Titles, which will he held at the Palm Signature Cinemas in Arroyo Grande including “Spartacus,” “Lawrence of
Theatre on Saturday. The presenta to celebrate the second annual Arabia,” “My Fair Lady” and
tion is part of a traveling exhibit, cre Halloween sing-along in honor of the “Vertigt).”
ated by IX'signerFilm.org, which 40th anniversaiy of “West Side Story.”
Fi)r more information about films,
expK)res the relationship between the
Film noir titles, such as Robert show times and ticket IcKatitms, call
opening titles and the film that fol Mitchum and Kirk L>i>uglas in “Out of (805) 545-FILM (3456) or visit
lows.
The Past” and rarely seen French www.slofilmfest.org.

around

Jason’s

her, yet she never returns the

room to his favorite song, in an

wt)rds.

attempt to comfort the confused

Beverly is not even sure that

child.

she loves her little boy, Jason. At

This scene brings more realism

first, she refuses to believe that he

to the movie as the audiences’

is even hers because he is not the

emotions bounce up and down,

baby girl she had longed for.

just as in real life.

also

In time, Ray succumbs to the

reminds Beverly of her decision

drug and he is no longer a part of

to sleep with Ray, which she

Beverly and Jason’s life, while

thinks ruined her life.

Beverly frantically tries to rebuild

Jastin’s

a B H 'E T O íN 'ia

dances

mere

existence

Despite such an unstable fami

her life. Years Liter, however, she

ly life, Jason receives a lot of

and Ray reunite when she needs

attention and affection from his

Ray’s signature to publish a hook

mother, father and grandparents.

about

her

life.

Even

though

“You’re the mom and I’m sup

Beverly does eventually make a

posed to he the kid,” Ja.son yells at

life for herself, she never really

his mother during one of her

forgives Ray for the mistakes in

tantrums when she rants about

her life. Witnessing his mother’s

how hard her life is. Jason takes

hatred for his father, Jason real

the brunt of his mother’s pain

izes that his mother will never

simply because no one else is

lose the egocentric side of her

around.

personality and never be con

Though it is clear that Beverly
does not love Ray, he tries his

cerned with anyone but herself,
just like Ray.

hardest to help out and stay in

This part of the film actually

the picture tor Jason’s sake. The

gives responsibility to Ray’s char

only problem is, Ray is addicted

acter because unlike Beverly, he

to heroin.

takes credit for his own mistakes,

Beverly

makes

him

choose

between the drug or his child,

which makes Beverly appear even
more self-consumed.
All in all, the movie does a

and Ray tries to kick the habit.
As he screams in pain while his

good job at making the audience

body goes through withdrawal,

understand each character’s point

Beverly runs from Ray’s room

of view, but lacks the continuity

with tears in her eyes to comfort

and strength to change the lives

Jason who hears the horrible

of the audience.
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Title o f ‘knight’
should he given
less frequently

A world-class
example in NY
(U-WIRE) BC W O N — With the sickening
smoke of evil continuing to ascend from Ground
Zero, the city of New York is slowly beginning to
recover and rebuild, a process led now by one of its
long-standing stalwarts.
Just as they have in four of the previous five years
and 37 times before, the New York Yankees qualified
for the World Series Monday night. And with officials urging the resi-

Then.' \va.^ no sworJ, no sir and no
trip ro England, hut New York Mayor
Rudolph Cuuliani was still granted
honorary' knighthood. When I think ot
a kniyht, 1 think ot staiieone who jjoes
out ot his way to j^o into the heart ot
danger to help people in need.
Uiuliani has done an excellent job
ot helping those people in need in New
York and a yood job ot j^ettiiajj things
_
r u n n 1 n (.>

CornniGntery

Commentary smoothly

a a i n
around the attected areas. But that
should be expected ot him. He’s the
mayot ot New York, and with that he
carries the heijihrened responsibility
tor such a larfie city. He isn’t a tull
knight, at least not the same kind ot
knight as Sean Conner^' or Elton John,
but he was recognized by Queen
Elizabeth 11. Instead ot “Sir” before his
name, he is able to put “K.B.E.” atter it.
This is just another in a lonj; line ot
ptilitical maneuvers by countries in
the wake ot the World Trade Center
Kimbinp. It may not be tor our benetit, but more tor the Queen’s benetit.
In the eyes ot British residents, she is
tr>'inji to look like she cares tor the
British tamilies in New York.
The whole idea ot kniKhtinj» stime('lie because he is doin^ his job is takiiifi things to a bit ot an extreme.
Bestowing the title ot "Commander ot
the Most Excellent Order ot the
British
Empire"
on
Police
Caimmissioner Bernard Kenk and Fire
C'ommi.ssioner Thomas Von Essen is a
little more reasonable because they
were in the thick ot things tr>inn to
sive lives during: the di--aster. They
were more deserving ot knitzhthix'd
than ( uuliani. Bur even they were just
dointj their jobs.
I reallv don’t see the point ot yrantin>: them these titles. Sure, they are
doiny a yrear job, but what aKnit the
other thousands ot rescue workers who
risked their lives to help and comtort
the victims ot the K)inbint;s in New
'i’ork.' They haven’t been recojjnized
by the Queen. The tact is that other
than massive praise trom the United
States’ public and yovemment, they
probably won’t ever be sin>»led out tor
honors or awards.
1 believe that the value of knighthtxxl was cheapened a little by these
new titles. 1 am not an expert on
British homirs, hut the actual wording
of the titles is a little on the tlamKtyant and whimsical side. A knight
should just have the honorary “Sir”
K'tore his name and that’s it.
Not everyone who helps another
through a difficult time should be up
tor knishthixxl. The title should be
held for th(tse who show their worth
over years, not weeks.

Stephen Harvey is a Journalism
sophomore and Mustang Daily staff
writer.

Letter to the editor
Show of self-righteousness is bad
representation of homosexuality

slightest deviation from his noble ideals.
just recently, on C'krt. 18, Sullivan once again
brought his stubKim K'liefs to bear upon the people ot
C^al I\4y. In a statement wimhy of the most openEditor,
minded of thinkers, Sullivan generalized all
k'ht Nov. 18, 1956, Nikita Klmishchev said in a
Republicans as anti-gay, anti-freedom, ignorant h\pspeech to Western diplomats, “We will bur\ you.”
(K'tites. Perhaps, in line with this K)ld simplification,
Now, 45 years later, GLBU President Mike Sullivan
one could as.sex;iate Mike Sullivan with lisping, effem
intends to follow in those hallowed Kxit.steps; Sullivan
inate transvestites; such a stereotyjx' should appall
intends to bury C^il Poly in his burlesque collc'ction of
most memK'rs of the GLBU or any other gay and les
tra^iic mistnirhs and rhetorical per\ersions via the
bian community.
Mustang Daily.
Five days later, on (')ct. 2 3, he nxik the words of Bill
In a letter to the cxlitor on Feb. 15, 2000, Sullivim
McCiurk and comiptcxJ them as well. McGurk wrote
responded to Yasmin C^orless with an attack. In place
of Proptisition 22, AB 25, and the peculiarities behind
of rational debate or even clever prose, Sullivan turned
their piissing. Sullivan reshaped those words into a
to misinterpretation and infantile name-calling.
broad pnK'lamation of McGurk’s hatred of homosexu
Whatever point (witless wantexJ to make Kxame
ality and civil frc'txJom. Althiuigh his gift with words is
meaninuless; Sullivan twisted her words, transforming impressive, his methtxls are nothing but dubious.
her into a malignant demon. In his vision, only he had
In the past two years, the students of (2al Poly have
the capability to clearvse such a plague from cxir cam- most certainly ftxind themselves buried by the writings
pas, a service he happily performed.
of Mike Sullivan. His private little war has dme ntithOnly three months later, on May 23, 2000, Sullivan ing but further his own self-righteousness. TTte style of
assaultcxJ Akik Thierry, misquoting him and corrupt ignorance and bigotry he exhibits paints a vivid mis
ing his opinion. Logical fallacy and lingukstic legerde representation of homosexuality and the organization
main allowed Sullivan to claim victory over a phan he claims to represent.
tom of his creation. From a letter consisting of merely
It is a travesty that Mike Sullivan should be chi>sen
142 words, Sullivan conctxted a bigottxl and hateful, to lead a group identified with as diverse a group of
yet surprisingly ethereal, monster that only he could people as Sir Ian McKellen, Eleanor Rtxisevelt,
vanquish. The crusade lost sight of its purpose, like Sappho, Alan Turing and Elton John. His insistence
with the defenders of Christendom, aggression and on furthering his personal beliefs in the name of
destruction became meaningless yet commonplace.
homosexuals everywhere is appalling.
Since then, Sullivan has proudly written letter after
letter, condemning everyKxly who shows even the A. J. Asplund is a mathematics senior.
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‘»fuothamto

return to normalcy,
but enjoy the entertaining distractions New York
has to offer, there is no more appropriate way than
to ride the coattails of their champions just as they
have for the past three seasons.
Long despised for being better than everyone else,
the Yankees have played in the face of unimaginable
difficulty for the past month. Nevertheless, they
have provided their fans a retreat from reality, and
now, on the national stage, can do .so for a country
of people still in shiKk.
That includes the people of Boston, and many
diehard Red Sox fans who in August never, ever
thought he or she would be pulling for the Yanks.
But now, even the most ardent Sox supporter must
recognize that a championship for New York would
be sontewhat of a victory for us all.
Before Sept. 11, Yankee Stadium stexxJ among
the expansive view from atop the World Trade
Center. Now, in the shadows of terror, the Stadium
stands taller than ever, a pillar of patriotism where
nearly 60,000 united thrice this weekend to sing, in
uni.son, “G(xl Bless America.”
So many things, baseball included, have been put
in perspective since Sept. 11. But at the heart of
where the terrorists struck, faith holds strong six
weeks after, and the nmre than 150,000 spectators
at greater New York sporting events Monday night
show the people are not .scared.
But in the midst of budding military action and
growing concerns ot bioterrorism, people need dis
tractions. Baseball - and particularly the Yankees is providing that for the city and for the country.
Seasoned media members have said the New York
fans at this year’s .American League Championship
Series were as loud and excited as they’ve ever
been.
The most successful franchise in the history’ of
sjx>rts added to its legacy Monday night when the
New York Yankees won their 38th American
League pennant. But their imprint in 2001 may not
K‘ seen by a World Series title, but instead by their
world-class example.

Staff Editorial,The Daily Free Press (Boston U.)

Letter policy
Mustang Daily reserves the right to edit let
ters for grammar, profanities and length. Please
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“Wow. Your burrito just crapped all over Tori.'
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PANEL
continued from page 1
In 1948, a Jewish homeland, Israel,
was horn out ot Palestine through a
mandate hy the United Nations.
With the creatitm of Israel, 2.5 mil
lion Palestinians were displaced, and
many more died because i>f torture
inflicted hy the Israelis.
Palestinians were targeted in
Lebanon when Israel attacked the
Palestinian Liberation Organization,
which killed a lot ot civilians, Fortxihar
said.

U.S. foreign policy gave Israel
uncondititmal support and continues
to give them more aid than any other
indejxmdent country in the world, she
said.
The United States creates “mon
sters” and when they get t<x) big,
America then has to beat them down,
Fonx)har said.
The United States backed Saddam
Hussein in the Iran-Iraq war in 1980 to
defeat the Iranian anny. After eight
years of war, Iraq had accumulated a
huge arsenal of weapons from the
United States that they would eventu
ally use against other Middle East
countries.

THOMAS
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5000 Executive Parkway, Suite 400,
San Ramon, CA 94583
(925) 277-9100

“We created Saddam," Foroohar
said. “We created the Taliban. ... The
irony of the whole situation is that the
Taliban repre.sses people, but to get to
the Taliban we are killing them, too.
Tliey are being victimized on both
sides.”
On July 3, 1979, former President
jimmy Carter signed a hill to help the
Mujardieen,
holy
warriors
in
Afghanistan, to fight against the
Soviets, Fonx)har said.
TLie collateral damage resulted in
thou.sands of Afghan deaths and mil
lions of refugees displaced, she .said.
The end result was a group of 35,000
extreme militants that make up the
Taliban t(xlay.
“Tdiat anger, that long list of griev
ances, was going to show it.self some
time,” Forcx)har said.

FREEDOM
continued from page 3
rely on their own .sense of what is right,
which seems to me to impugn them.”
Richards believes these criticisms
fall short of showing that speech
should be censored at universities.
University law professor A1 Brophy
did not see evidence that either uni
versities or the government were censixing speech in any significant fash
ion. He said sometimes people may be
asked to leave tempx)rarily for their
safety, but he felt prudence was differ
ent from censorship.
“A primary job t>f the university is

Friday, October 26,2001
Evans bnxight up the lasting effects
Rut another issue bnxight up by
of anti-American attitudes in the Kolkailah was that even if Americans
Middle East.
want information, the media are doing
Since 1976, U.S. emba.ssies and
a terrible job of providing it.
diplomats have been attacked on an
“Petiple are afraid,” Kolkailah saiii.
average of once every four days.
Therefore, the United States has been “Afraid of what? Islam and Muslim.”
at war since 1976, Evans said.
He explained that the United States
“What happened on Sept. 11 was is a victim of the media, creating col
that war finally came home to the
lective ignorance.
U.S.,” he said.
Additional seminars will be held on
Kolkailah .said he is afraid of creat
ing additional powerful leaders Nov. 14 covering “International
Politics and Terrorism” and on Nov. 28
through U.S. foreign policy.
“If we keep fighting, we are going to covering “Military and Intelligence
create 2 U) 3 million Bin Ladens,” Issues.” The seminars will be from 7 to
Kolkailah .said.
9 p.m. in the Christopher Cohan
Tlie key to ending the cycle of ter
C?enter Pavilion. For more infonnarorism, Foroohar suggested, is the
.American public getting informatitni tion, contact Anny Morrobel-Sosna at
and acting tin it.
756-1 380 or Phil Fetzer at 756-6147.

to encourage students to think critical
ly akxit why the world is the way it is.
TTiat requires professors to be free to
question why those in pt)wer make the
choices they do,” Brophy said. “There
are limits to these rights, however. I
question whether someone who advo
cates violence agaiivst the federal gov
ernment is qualified to hold a ptisition
as a university professor.”
Hank Lazer, assistant vice president
for Undergraduate Programs and
Services, did not agree with universities
taking actions against faculty who
express opinions at odds with the U.S.
government.
“A university ought to be a site for
an open discussion of a wide range of
viewpoints. It is especially crucial to

protect the rights of individuals who
espouse unpopular or controversial
viewptxnts,” Lazer .said. “It would be
ironic and sad to fight a war in defense
of demiKracy and freedom while we
were engaged at home in abridging the
rights of free expression.”
Stuart Rachels, a philo.sophy profes
sor at the university, agreed.
“The right to criticize the govern
ment is one of the greatest rights we
have as Americans. Being able to exer
cise this right is most important when
the government engages in controver
sial action, such as dropping bombs,"
Rachels said. “Only petiple with some
thing to hide try to prevent others from
speaking. L9efend your neighbors right
to say things you don’t believe, and
your neighKx will let you spt'ak as
well."
Torin Alter, an as.six;iate philosophy
professor, said universities should
encourage free and open debate on
matters of national significance.
“Punishing faculty and staff merely
for expressing their opinions on such
matters,’ whatever those opinions
might be, is antithetical to that goal
and clearly unjirstified," Alter said.
Faculty Senate President Norm
Baldwin, a pxilitical science profes.sor,
said difficult times require “the stead
fast defense of free speech .ind other
civil liK’rties."
“The true test of the beauty and
s;mctit>’ of iHir basic civil liK*rties is
not how they fair during the K*st of
time, but how they fair during times of
peril and internal dissension," Baldwin
.said. “(Pliik>M>pher) John Stuart Mill
once Slid that we have to allow citi
zens to express uTong opinions, other
wise, we lose the clearer perception
and livelier impression of the tnith
pnxluccxl by its collision with error.”
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Mustangs battle Alcorn State in first meeting ever

davis

.0' -YBA^

long beach state

By Stephanie Perry
vs

MUSTANG DAILY STAFF REPORTER

Tho (J.il Poly toothall team is
^>earin}i up tor the iinkrunvn as it
prepares tor its tirst ever meeting
against Alcorn State on Saturday.
V
“It’s a game no one has played
¿i
h e to re,” '»aid ^enlor (.luarterhack
Seth Burtord. “It’s a ditterent road
trip than most ot the player> are
used to.”
Under head coach Rich Hllerson,
Burtord said the team is coming
together at intense pr.ictices to get
players tocused on the goal at hand.
That goal, Burtord said, is to rake
one game at a rime.
.Atrer ,i hig win ag.iinst UC' H.ivis
last week, the Mustangs improved
to 4-2 on the season (2-0 on the
road), which is .ilready more wins
th.in the team had all ot last year.
The Mustangs were US in 2000.
“For the team, that’s a win we’ve
Been w.nting tt>r .ill vear,” Burtord
s.iid. Burtord has p.issed tor 1)71
yards .md 12 touchdowns this sea
son. He has been picked ott just
once in Ih ) passing attempts.
At this point in the season the
team has been m.iking consistent
progress, Hllerson s.ud, despite the
tact th.it three ot its six top detensive linemen .ire un.iv.ul.ible, as is
leading
wide
receiver
.Adam
Her:ing.
But even in the midst ot injury,
Hllerson said the te.im is man.iging
well. Despite injuries at wide
receiver and the loss ot allAmerican receiver Ka.ssim Osgood,
Hllerson said several treshmen have
stepped up and made a lot of contri
butions to the team, showing that it
has depth and resilience at wide
receiver.
“T here’s an awful lot of guys that
showed up and are playing a lot of
football for us and doing it well,” he
.said.
A A RO N LAM BERT/M USTANG DAILY
Freshmen wideouts Darrell Jones
and Jason Holmes caught touch
Cal Poly wide receiver Adam Herzing battles for extra yards in a previous meeting against Western
down passes to help Cal Poly jump
Washington. Herzing is injured and may be forced to sit out of tomorrow's game against Alcorn State.
to a 31 -7 lead over U C Davis. Jones’
331 yards on 15 receptions and of, he said.
Ellerson said he feels the team Ellerson said. Alcorn has more for
Holmes’ 77 yards on 9 receptions
Saturday’s game will rest heavily has a good chance to win if they do mations than any team Cal Poly has
help offset the losses of Osgood and upon the team’s ability to get well. enough things right, such as playing played so far, which will require a
Herzing. Osgood is ranked fifth in
hard to win the turnover battle and lot of recognition on the part of the
career receiving yards at Cal Poly
the kicking game. Thus far, the Mustang defense. He said opportu
and Herzing is ranked fourth.
Mustangs have turned the ball over nities exist for the offense if they
**With whatever happens
Hllerson said he is pleased with
just five times, and have forced 17 are able to anticipate what they are
the bus breaks down,
the team’s competitiveness in its
turnovers
for
a
+12
on faced with.
last two games against Davis and the plane's late, they lose
giveaways/takeaways. Cal Poly pun
“Our guys have shown that they
Southern Utah. T he games were our helmets
whatever it ters have averaged 37.6 yards on 35 are familiar enough with our sys
growth experiences for the program,
punts, including 10 inside the 20- tems that they can now adjust dur
is, we can't let anything
he said, because they were tough
ing the course of a co n test,”
yard line.
physical games that came right distract us from the job at
Since Alcorn is a little of an Ellerson said.
down to the end when both oppo hand."
unknown, having no opponents in
Even so, Ellerson said the team
nents started to gain momentum.
common with Cal Poly, Ellerson has to get closer to where it needs to
Rich Ellerson said he is not quite sure how they be in terms of reaction systems and
“It took a hunch of guys to grab
the situation and say, ‘No, not today
head coach will match up. In terms of the size of comfort levels with the fundamen
boys, it’s our day,”’ he said. "And we
its players, Alcorn has the biggest tals due to the newness of the sys
did that, and that’s a sign of a
football team that Cal Poly will tem.
mature, mentally tough football Eller.son said. This means practicing play. T he Mustangs will also see
“W ith whatever happens — the
team.”
at a level that allows the team to more press man coverage than they bus breaks down, the plane’s late,
Having the team against the wall make gains on the practice field have seen this season, he .said.
they lose our helmets — whatever it
and being able to stay together is without setting the players back
Anticipation and the ability to is, we can’t let anything distract us
.something the players can be proud physically.
adjust quickly will be key factors. from the job at hand,” Ellerson said.
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BRIEFS I
Mens soccer break eight
gam e skid, topple UCR
By David Mintz
MUSTANG DAILY SPORTS EDITOR

The srrciik is over.
The men’s .siKcer te;im heiit UC'
Riverside 2-0 on Sundiiy to end an
eight-game losing streak.
Freshmen Andre Nestle and
Mark Jones scored second-half
t
goals to provide the offense tor the
Mustangs. Sophomore goalkeeper
Greg Blevins earned his first
*shutout of the season.
After the injury to starting
goalkeeper Brenton Junge, the
Mustangs’ record dipped from 1-01 to 1-8-1 during the streak,
which lasted over six weeks.
During that losing streak, the
, Mustangs were outscored 19-3.
On Sunday, their total offense
almost equaled their pnxJuction
over that entire span.
Cal Poly Icxiks to improve their
‘ 1-3 Big West record this Friday at
Cal State Northridge.
This
Sunday, the Mustangs play at
home versus Portland, a non-con
ference opponent. Game time has
jbeen changed to 1 p.m., which is
[two hours earlier than scheduled
[due to travel plans necessitated by
I the events of Sept. 11.
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today s question

M itch Richmond wears
num ber 23 for the Lakers,
W hat number(s) did he wear
w ith the Kings and Wizards?

Submit answers to: dminu&calpoly. edu
Inday's question

Derek Fisher of the Los
Angeles Lakers played basket
ball at w hat college?
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